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Abstract
Over the last few years, nexus-thinking has become a buzzword in urban research and practice.
This also applies to recent claims of greater integration or coordination of urban infrastructures
that have traditionally been managed separately and have been unbundled. The idea is to better
address their growing sociotechnical complexity, their externalities and their operation within an
urban system of systems. This article introduces a collection of case studies aimed at critically
appraising how concepts of nexus and infrastructure integration have become guiding visions for
the development of green, resilient or smart cities. It assesses how concepts of nexus and calls for
higher interconnectivity and ‘co-management’ within and across infrastructure domains often fore-
stall more politically informed discussions and downplay potential risks and institutional restric-
tions. Based on an urban political and sociotechnical approach, the introduction to this special
issue centres around four major research gaps: 1) the tensions between calls for infrastructure re-
bundling and the urban trends and realities driven by infrastructure restructuring since the 1990s;
2) the existing boundary work in cities and urban stakeholders’ practices in bringing fragmented
urban infrastructures together; 3) the politics involved in infrastructural and urban change and in
aligning urban infrastructures that often defy managerial rhetoric of resource efficiency, smartness
and resilience; and 4) the spatialities at play in infrastructural reconfigurations that selectively pro-
mote specific spaces and scales of metabolic autonomy, system operation (and failure), networked
interconnectivities and system regulation. We conclude by outlining directions for future research.
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Introduction

This special issue builds on recent debates
stretching across the academic policy spec-
trum on cities and sociotechnical change,
and particularly on those concerning how we
understand cities and advance urban studies
through the lens of technical infrastructure.
This approach reflects debates on the materi-
ality of the city and the ‘re-materialisation’
of urban studies as a fruitful way of thinking
through reconfigurations of ‘the urban’ in
the present (Amin and Thrift, 2002; Latham
and McCormack, 2004; Rutherford, 2014).
By focusing on the interplay of infrastruc-
tural and urban change, we can better grasp
contemporary forms of change driven by
global environmental pressures, systemic
vulnerabilities and sociotechnical innovation
(especially in relation to digital technolo-
gies), along with the resulting fixes for infra-
structure investments. At the same time, we
can explore recent policy shifts towards more

resource-efficient, resilient or smart cities
and interrelate those debates through an
infrastructural perspective.

In this special issue, we argue that the study
of the interconnectivities, interdependencies
and multiple interfaces and hybrids between
infrastructure domains is of critical interest to
urban studies. Indeed, contemporary urban
infrastructure displays an increasingly ‘nested’
character, with interacting resource flows,
technological interconnections, operational
and financial interdependencies and manifold
governance interfaces at multiple scales.
Those interactions do not only apply to single
infrastructure domains (e.g. between different
modes of transportation or between heating
and electricity systems), but also to a ‘nested
system of systems’ characterised by a variety
of functional, ecological, technological, eco-
nomic and political interlinkages between the
domains of water and energy supply, solid
waste management, sanitation, telecommuni-
cation and transport. Thus, the perspective
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developed in this issue is designed to provide
critical insight not only into understanding
recent urban dynamics driven by environmen-
tal pressures, sociotechnical vulnerabilities
and the spread of information and communi-
cations technologies (ICTs), but also into
urban policy shifts towards more resource-
efficient, resilient or smart cities and into
recent appeals and initiatives for more integra-
tive forms of co-management of urban
infrastructures.

In spite of the recent interest in the inter-
faces between infrastructure domains and
the calls for cross-sectoral management of
infrastructures, urban studies have hitherto
largely focused on single domains, and stud-
ies of infrastructure interfaces and interfa-
cing are still rare (see Hansman et al., 2006;
Little, 2002). For example, some scholars
have studied the historical or contemporary
development of sector-specific systems for
water or energy supply, sewage or solid
waste management, or the supply of telecom-
munications services. They have described
the rise of the ‘sanitary’ or ‘bacteriological’
city (Gandy, 2006; Melosi, 2000), the ‘elec-
tropolis’ (Hughes, 1983), the ‘hydropolis’
(Frank and Gandy, 2006) or the ‘cybercity’
(Graham, 2003) in Europe and North
America. These studies address the benefits
and pitfalls of centralised infrastructure net-
works in shaping urban environments. Other
scholars have analysed contemporary urban
transitions of these sectoral systems towards
allegedly more sustainable, and often more
decentralised, sociotechnical configurations
(e.g. the contributions to Coutard and
Rutherford, 2016). While much of this
research has focused on urban energy sys-
tems and their so-called low carbon transi-
tion (e.g. Bulkeley et al., 2011; Rutherford
and Coutard, 2014; Monstadt and Wolff,
2015), others have examined infrastructural
transitions in the provision of transportation
(e.g. Affolderbach and Schulz, 2016), water
and wastewater (e.g. Moss, 2000), solid

waste (e.g. Wilts, 2016) and telecommunica-
tion services (e.g. Rutherford, 2005). Finally,
the place-based urban environments and the
diverse sociotechnical constellations beyond
(or supplementary to) centralised infrastruc-
ture networks in the cities of the global
South have also been scrutinised through the
study of water supply or sanitation (e.g.
Anand, 2017; Jaglin, 2005; Monstadt and
Schramm, 2017), electricity (e.g. Luque-
Ayala and Silver, 2016), telecommunications
(e.g. Odendaal, 2011) and solid waste (e.g.
Scheinberg et al., 2011). Those studies pro-
vide important insights into the major urban
conditions and implications of the transfor-
mations at play in the various sectors.
However, this special issue is based on the
argument that integrated, cross-cutting
approaches that critically look beyond indi-
vidual domains and systematically address
their cross-sector interactions, interfaces and
hybridities are essential for a broader and
better understanding of contemporary urban
dynamics and conditions.

Debates on the urban nexus and
nested infrastructure systems:
Green, resilient and smart cities

Recent, largely policy-oriented debates on
urban resource efficiency, urban resilience
and smart city development across the glo-
bal North and South point to the diverse
ecological, financial, operational and institu-
tional interactions, overlaps, interdependen-
cies and hybridisations between the different
infrastructure domains that shape urban
development. According to those debates,
innovations in individual domains cannot
manifest themselves separately and autono-
mously; they rely on each other and co-
evolve in their interrelationships with urban
development, and are interwoven within the
fabric of urban space. A major goal of many
studies is to inform new policy, management
and technological solutions in order to
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better integrate interdependent infrastruc-
tures under the same decision-making
framework and to enhance dialogue, colla-
boration and coordination across infrastruc-
ture (policy) domains. Their usual aim is a
better understanding of how to manage
urban interfaces, and to ensure that mutual
benefits and tradeoffs are considered in
decision-making and planning. Such inte-
grated approaches thus seek to ‘emphasize
longer-term social and ecological sustain-
ability while offering operational means to
internalize externalities, foresee and mitigate
unintended consequences, and above all,
strengthen [.] open learning and institu-
tional change’ (Scott et al., 2015: 16).

Firstly, discourses on green or resource-
efficient cities criticise traditional modes of
pollution control focusing on a single envi-
ronmental medium or environmental policy
related to single sectors. In particular, recent
policy and academic interest in the ‘urban
nexus’ (Cairns and Krywoszynska, 2016;
Cousins and Newell, 2015; GIZ and ICLEI,
2014; Williams et al., 2019) or ‘urban sym-
bioses’ (Lenhart et al., 2015; Lorrain et al.,
2018) has uncovered the complex energy and
material flows across single domains as well
as their material and technological interde-
pendencies. They explore the ecological ben-
efits of nexuses or symbioses between
different infrastructure domains that have
traditionally been managed separately. They
address more integrated or circular
approaches to close cycles of urban
resources and waste and to reduce the ecolo-
gical footprint of cities. Apart from environ-
mental benefits, ‘infrastructure integration’
may potentially maximise returns on invest-
ment, minimise the costs of technological
renewal and deliver a more citizen-focused
approach to service provision (EEA, 2015).
While the water–energy nexus has attracted
the most attention, other examples are dry
sanitary solutions, wastewater-to-energy
generation or storage, electric mobility, ICT-

based infrastructure solutions and water-
based cooling systems.

Secondly, current policy and academic
discourses on smart cities are encouraging
new ICT-based interfaces across and
between infrastructural domains, indicating
the potential for integrated forms of moni-
toring of jointly provided services and new
socio-technical interfaces between resource
flows, networks and markets (Luque et al.,
2014). ICTs and new sensing technologies
are not expected solely to interlink the dif-
ferent providers and networks operators
with the users, but also to provide new
opportunities for a seamless cross-sector
information, coordination and interconnec-
tion (Kanter and Litow, 2009), or for ‘smart
interfaces’ between electricity and mobility,
heating and waste(water), energy and water
and other utilities. The shift from conven-
tional to smart logics is thus accompanied
by new expectations or promises of network
flexibility, demand responsiveness, green
growth, new services and connected commu-
nities (Luque-Ayala and Marvin, 2015) –
and of better coordination within and across
sectors.

Thirdly, debates on resilient cities portray
cities as complex and interdependent systems
and point to the growing vulnerability of
modern urban societies through their infra-
structural networks (e.g. Chang et al., 2014;
Graham, 2010; Medd and Marvin, 2005).
Those networks have become the metabolic
systems of modern cities, triggering dramatic
crises if they fail. The multiple threats to
the seamless operation of infrastructures have
been reinforced in recent years by weather
extremes caused by climate change, terrorism
or cyberattacks, thus increasing the vulner-
ability of cities to infrastructure failures or
collapses. In addition, the
increasing sociotechnical complexity of, and
interdependencies between, infrastructure sys-
tems can provoke ‘interactions, combinations,
feedback loops, higher-order consequences,
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and links across the system boundary’
(Lovins and Lovins, 2001: 19). Hence, while
interconnected infrastructure systems are seen
as essential features that render cities desirable
and indeed allow them to function at all, they
also put cities at high risk. Due to the techni-
cal, functional and operational interconnect-
edness of critical infrastructures, these debates
point to the risks of cascading failures in the
event of breakdowns and call for cross-
sectoral coordination (Collier and Lakoff,
2008; Little, 2002; Vertesi, 2014).

Exploring infrastructural
interfaces and co-management

What all of these debates on resource-
efficient, smart and resilient urbanisms have
in common is that they are concerned with
changing urban infrastructures and addres-
sing their material, institutional and func-
tional connectivities and overlaps. They
illuminate the linkages between individual
domains and expound the ecological, tech-
nological and social benefits (or limitations)
of co-management. The literature in all three
areas expounds on the challenges facing our
water, energy, sewerage, waste and telecom-
munication systems, which together form a
set of complex and above all interrelated sys-
tems and must be managed as such. The
implication is that failure to do so could
inadvertently create sub-optimal conditions
that affect economic, national security or
environmental concerns (Williams et al.,
2014: 5): ‘Hence, [urban] transformations or
developments in one sector inevitably create
reverberating repercussions, be they adverse
or favourable, in other sectors’ (Williams
et al., 2014: 5).

Many proponents of those debates have
hitherto focused on functional or technolo-
gical benefits and applied both idealised and
normative visions for the future of urban
places, technological and social innovation
and infrastructures. Much of the study of

urban resilience, resource efficiency and
smartness has remained largely within the
remit of managerial-level responses, based
on simplistic notions of integrating or coor-
dinating infrastructures that have tradition-
ally been managed separately. Such
scholarship tends to see technical infrastruc-
tures as primarily passive receptacles of pol-
icymaking, human action and the diffusion
of functional technologies, and relegates
urban materiality to the margins of the
social world. In line with other approaches
in urban studies, inspired by science and
technology studies (Coutard and Guy, 2007;
Hommels, 2005; Monstadt, 2009), we argue
for the need to reconsider the role of tech-
nology in the production of ‘resource-
efficient, resilient and smart cities’ and the
urban politics of the processes of systemic
transformation at play. Through this
approach, we are not so much interested in
the physical objects per se but more the vary-
ing social and material relations bound up in
how these objects are used, experienced, per-
formed, governed and understood in spa-
tially different ways (cf. Rutherford, 2014:
1454). The connectivities, hybridisations or
fragmentations of urban infrastructure are
not just the result of a complex assemblage
of policy ambitions, social practices, institu-
tional arrangements, knowledge and values,
but are also a set of artefacts whose materi-
ality has both enabling and constraining
effects on city development.

In this special issue, we analyse recent
initiatives for more ‘integration’, coordina-
tion and ‘co-management’ within and across
sectors. These are often based on overly sim-
plistic assumptions that: a) complex (nexus)
interdependencies could be understood
objectively and independently from their
specific historical, geospatial and sociopoliti-
cal contexts, and b) appropriate action from
decision-makers would follow, once
evidence-based knowledge had been pro-
vided to them (see Stein et al., 2014). Here,
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we appraise how concepts of nexus and
infrastructure integration have become an
ultimate solution that forestalls more politi-
cally informed discussions while downplay-
ing potential risks and institutional
restrictions of an ‘integrated’ management
of urban infrastructures. Based on an urban
political and socio-technical approach, the
special issue thus intends to address four
major research gaps.

The unbundling and re-bundling of urban
infrastructure domains

Several papers consider the tensions and
articulations between, on the one hand, calls
for integrating, re-bundling, hybridising and
coordinating different domains of urban
infrastructures, and, on the other, the urban
trends and realities driven by infrastructure
restructuring since the 1990s, which have
been largely neglected by recent debates on
urban co-management or integration.
Various literatures have indicated trends
towards an unbundling, rapid functional dif-
ferentiation or ‘splintering’ of urban service
provision (Coutard, 2008; Graham and
Marvin, 2001) that needs to be considered
more systematically in the study of resource-
efficient, resilient and smart urban solutions.
Many authors have indicated that the capa-
bility of city governments to coordinate
infrastructure development across single
domains has decreased over the last few
decades in many global Northern cities. This
is due first to the market- and policy-driven
unbundling of urban utility services and sec-
ond to the shifts from relatively coherent
and equitable systems – based on the idea
that infrastructures are economic ‘natural
monopolies’ – to a complexity of fragmented
institutional providers. The effects of these
shifts include the emergence of new and
independent infrastructure subsectors (e.g.
the renewable energy supply and recycling
industries); the aggressive entry of ICT firms

into the utility and urban service markets;
the provision of new infrastructure services
(e.g. energy efficiency services, financial
products); the opening of local monopolies
for new market players in liberalised mar-
kets; and the unbundling of formerly verti-
cally integrated service providers and multi-
utility services promoted by (trans)national
liberalisation policies.

Against this background, Macrorie and
Marvin (2019) discuss two major modalities
(‘computational’ and ‘ecological’) of the
contemporary ‘guiding maxim’ of integra-
tion, and analyse the associated forms of ‘re-
bundling’ of urban infrastructures that had
previously been actively unbundled. They
argue that current forms of ‘bifurcated
urban integration’ are selective in their
objects and outcomes and support a shift
from ‘horizontal’, metropolitan-wide forms
of socio-spatial integration to more selective
logics of ‘vertical’ integration ‘that privilege
socially and spatially valued enclaves’. Thus,
they argue, processes of unbundling and re-
bundling, of disintegration and (re)integra-
tion, combine into yet another modality of
infrastructural and urban splintering.

While more diversified sociotechnical
arrangements increasingly challenge inte-
grated forms of urban and infrastructure
planning in the technological fabric of cities
in the global North, the majority of urba-
nites located in the global South has, how-
ever, never benefited from integrated service
provision. Instead, hybrid and splintered
urban landscapes of networked service pro-
vision, private entrepreneurialism and local
self-organisation characterise many urban
areas in the global South (Coutard and
Rutherford, 2016; Monstadt and Schramm,
2017). In this special issue, we advance that
analysis one step further. We explore
whether – and if so, under what conditions –
the often more diverse, flexible, adaptive
and redundant sociotechnical arrangements
that work in a manner complementary to, at
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the interstice of or in place of networked ser-
vice provision may have a higher capacity to
integrate new resource-efficient or ‘smart’
solutions. We wonder if they result in higher
urban resilience, higher vulnerability or
some combination of both.

For example, in their study of centralised
waste-to-energy schemes in Hanoi, Vietnam,
Schramm and Nguyen (2019) note that those
centralised ‘policies and plans have disre-
garded Hanoi’s elaborate recycling industries
which are intertwined with and overlap pro-
vincial waste and sanitation management and
perpetually exist beyond state-led planning’.
They further argue that: ‘including alternative
modes of nexusing into analyses of urban
nexuses [.] opens the view to possible contri-
butions by established recycling industries to
sustainable urban management and service
provision and, at the same time, reveals the
highly precarious nature of this work’.

In a similar vein, after describing ‘the
eviction of ‘‘non-modern’’ (informal) prac-
tices’ of waste collection and sorting in the
name of modern(ist) waste management
schemes, de Bercegol and Gowda (2019)
conclude that the performance of centralised
waste incineration systems in Delhi, India, is
‘mediocre from an energy, environmental
and economic viewpoint, particularly given
the mismatch between the technology and
the composition of the waste produced’.
While decentralised alternatives ‘cannot rea-
listically replace [large centralised systems]
given the challenge of the colossal volumes
of waste to be handled’, they argue that they
could efficiently complement them.

In a study of the reasons for the rapidly
expanding use of ICTs in water and electricity
supply in Nairobi, Kenya, Guma (2019) devel-
ops another perspective: in this case, infra-
structure interfacing is strategically used to
adapt to a splintered urban and infrastructural
landscape. He argues that ‘in recognition of
the city’s splintering and fragmentation, ser-
vice providers have employed spatial

targeting, strategically deploying ‘‘pro-poor’’
services’. Furthermore, ‘while framed along
narratives of spatial justice, ‘‘pro-poor’’
deployments demonstrate market-led priori-
ties for utility providers in their desire to maxi-
mise returns on investment, expand
centralised networks, increase market share,
and counter competition from private and
heterogeneous providers’. In this regard,
‘ICT-based options have allowed utility provi-
ders to apply spatial targeting as a niche-based
strategy aimed at specific [often low-income]
user groups and areas.’ And yet ‘these solu-
tions have become subject to micro-politics,
contestation and sometimes disengagement on
the part of urban residents intent on recali-
brating and re-appropriating them to fit their
everyday lives’. More generally, there is an
urban political dimension to pro-poor service
nexusing in African cities that needs to be fur-
ther examined.

Boundary work and intermediation
practices across infrastructure domains

Contributions to this special issue argue that
much ‘boundary work’ and intermediation
can be observed in cities, where individuals –
engineers, operators, policymakers, planners,
NGO workers and users – act to bring frag-
mented urban infrastructures together in
order to produce multi-infrastructural inter-
action, hybridisation and coordination.
Examples of such multi-infrastructural work
across heterogeneous systems range from
reorganisations in municipal companies to
develop cross-sector coordination in plan-
ning, financing, operations or maintenance;
to high-tech symbiosis-based ‘solutions’ at
the building or neighbourhood scale; and to
greater scale developments such as large
waste-to-energy or wastewater-to-energy
facilities. Contributions to this special issue
do not solely seek to advance our empirical
and conceptual understanding of infrastruc-
tural heterogeneity, differentiation and
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splintering, or of urban obduracy and path
dependencies. Instead, we centre our analyti-
cal interest on infrastructural work as prac-
tice: the work of engineers, policymakers,
planners, users and others, which are both
situated within and produce urban realities.
The articles are thus concerned with the
messy, controversial and conflicting produc-
tion, reproduction and transformation of
urban infrastructure through various over-
laps, interconnections and symbioses with
other systems. In particular, they focus on
how and where actors actually make connec-
tions and bring disparate infrastructure sys-
tems together, and on how different artefacts
come to matter to the various interest groups
involved in making sustainable, resilient and
smart cities. By doing so, they reveal how
urban actors and their practices encounter
and change infrastructures in deployment or
develop new infrastructural arrangements.

Moss and Hüesker (2019), for example,
examine the significant and diverse chal-
lenges faced and addressed by urban waste-
water utilities aiming to enter the regional
energy provision market as energy flexibility
providers. They identify four main types of
challenges: material challenges related ‘not
only [to] flows of energy and wastewater but
also [to] the physical structures used to treat
and transport them’; spatial challenges asso-
ciated with ‘the multiple geographies at play’
in interactions with the energy markets; polit-
ical challenges raised by the redistribution of
power among (incumbent and new) actors;
and temporal challenges resulting from the
necessity to ‘align’, within and between infra-
structural sectors, ‘a variety of temporalities
ranging from real-time energy flows to long-
term infrastructure investment plans’.

Florentin (2019) focuses on the transfor-
mation of the Städtische Werke Magdeburg
(SWM) in Germany into a ‘cross-utility’
aimed at devising a common strategy for all
of its infrastructure networks. He emphasises
the boundary work involved (emblematised

by the weekly Monday meetings gathering
together all members of the networks’ man-
agement team) and the ambiguities of this
transformation. He acknowledges that ‘the
transformation of the multi-utility into a
cross-utility enables new forms of collabora-
tions and synergies that were formerly
neglected and can be deepened, transforming
and strengthening its role in the urban
arena’. At the same time, he stresses that ‘like
any transformation of these socio-technical
objects, this transformation shift[ed] tensions
or generate[d] new ones, within and outside
the utility’, as illustrated by what some SWM
staff members view as the systematic prioriti-
sation of energy over water in their strategy
and by the trade-offs between the waste-to-
energy and the waste reduction policies.

Focusing on the governance of critical
infrastructures aimed at improving urban
resilience against major infrastructure fail-
ures, Monstadt and Schmidt (2019) empha-
sise another form of boundary work shared
among a broad array of public and private
actors spanning ‘often fragmented, policy
domains and territories and institutionally
unbundled utility (sub-)domains’. The
‘wicked problem’ at stake faces an ‘institu-
tional void’, that is, the lack of generally
accepted rules and procedures, reinforced by
what the authors frame as an ‘interdepen-
dency paradox’. While all stakeholders
emphasise that ‘interdependency manage-
ment’ and cross-sector cooperation are
essential to the increasingly complex govern-
ance of critical infrastructure, ‘they tend to
focus on incremental amendments within
their own jurisdiction and area of responsi-
bility’ and thus exhibit cognitive and institu-
tional restrictions to organising such
cooperation. The article explores the work
involved in, or required for, solving this
paradox.

In their careful study of the implications
of the introduction of hot water metering in
a number of dwellings in Linköping,
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Sweden, Rohracher and Köhler (2019) show
how hot water meters enact a form of
boundary work between energy and water
systems. Their study finds that households
operate as a nexus in which energy and water
are recombined through specific user prac-
tices. This work leads in partially unintended
directions, such as when their introduction
results in the (inefficient) disconnection of
dishwashers from warm water.

Contributors also sometimes point to
‘missing’ boundary work. de Bercegol and
Gowda (2019), for instance, point to the
multiple forms of coordination that seem
desirable between centralised and informal
waste management systems: compost pro-
duction at the neighbourhood level, door-to-
door collection and sorting by informal
waste pickers, all accompanied by appropri-
ate treatment of residual waste.

The articles thus suggest, in line with
Vertesi (2014), that there are many possible
ways to patch multiple systems together into
place-based urban constellations: ‘In this
way, multi-infrastructural work across het-
erogeneous systems becomes [.] a kind of
ad hoc patchwork. It is a sort of lay practice
of heterogeneous engineering [.] that pro-
duces fleeting alignment or misalignment of
infrastructures to accomplish local, mun-
dane tasks’ (Vertesi, 2014: 269).

In fact, this special issue presents urban
cases in which actors actively search for,
explore and reflect place-based and often
conflictive urban practices that in turn
address the complex interaction with the
‘nested system of systems’ of urban infra-
structure provision.

The urban politics of infrastructure
alignment

The articles in this themed issue address the
politics that are involved in aligning urban
infrastructures. Going beyond the appar-
ently consensual managerial rhetoric of

resource efficiency, smartness and resilience,
they unearth the power relations and inter-
ests at play in processes of urban reconfi-
guration, and the groups gaining and losing
from them. Three facets of those reconfi-
gurations deserve particular attention
(Coutard and Rutherford, 2016). First, there
are the conditions and processes involved in
the emergence of novel ways of evaluating
and accounting for resource flows (energy,
water, waste, data) that in turn play a key
role in the urban political economies and
ecologies of new infrastructural configura-
tions. Second, the transformations in the
everyday lives and experiences of urban
dwellers in urban and infrastructural envir-
onments are reshaped and reshuffled (see
also Graham and McFarlane, 2015). Third,
infrastructural issues re-emerge as urban
problems and forms of individual and collec-
tive appropriation and mobilisation of infra-
structures. These articles are thus especially
concerned with, for example, which
resources are re-bundled, by which means,
by whom, to the benefit or detriment of
whom; how processes of integration are ini-
tiated, by whom, with what objectives and
whether the stakeholders and objectives (or
how they are implemented) evolve along the
process; and how, by whom and with what
effects novel urban infrastructural config-
urations are appropriated.

Schramm and Nguyen (2019), for exam-
ple, conclude from their analysis of centra-
lised waste-to-energy schemes in Hanoi that:
‘the very definition of ‘waste’ is at stake as
policy-makers and urban planners strive to
create a centralised system of waste incinera-
tion in the name of sustainability. This new
attempt to redefine specific materials as
waste and consequently who gets to process,
transform or recycle these materials, is a
political project, as it is exclusive and has
the potential to disturb, marginalise or even
destroy existing industries of waste recycling
in Hanoi.’
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Based on the example of the Thames
Tideway Tunnel (TTT) megaproject, Loftus
and March (2019) argue that strong finan-
cialisation logics and interests are at play in
contemporary infrastructure development
and that these interests ‘run counter to many
of the principles guiding the new wave of
integration’. The TTT terminates at the
Beckton plant, ‘described as the UK’s
Water–Energy–Food nexus poster child, for
its combination of desalination facilities,
green energy generation and wastewater
treatment’. Yet the authors note that ‘while
physically connected to the Beckton plant,
the TTT is, paradoxically, designed with an
apparent disregard for the water–energy
nexus’. Indeed, ‘the degree to which energy
generation at Beckton can keep up with the
demands of such large-scale schemes is far
from certain’. Financial, rent-extraction
logics privilege large-scale infrastructure
projects and while: ‘there are alternatives,
more integrated and less costly ones [.]
these alternatives do not provide such fertile
terrain for rent extraction. Differing visions
of integration [thus] come to be contested
within the differing viewpoints of how best
to respond to a polluted Thames.’

The TTT thus appears as the outcome of
financial interests’ domination over cross-
sector integration.

Rohracher and Köhler (2019) note that
the introduction of hot water metering in
Linköping households raised various contro-
versies regarding the fair reallocation of
costs between multiple stakeholders (e.g.
inefficient and efficient resource users, the
housing company and tenants). The resis-
tance to the introduction of metering was
thus seen by some residents as an expression
of solidarity with larger families or with resi-
dents in deprived parts of the city.
Moreover, in the context of an ‘increased
corporatisation and neo-liberally inspired
management, questions of trust in the public
housing company came to the fore’. The

authors conclude that ‘as contested political
terrains, new couplings between infrastruc-
ture and resource systems [.] become an
arena where urban change and visions of
urban futures are negotiated’. Additionally,
Florentin (2019) emphasises that political
processes of power redistribution not only
operate between stakeholder organisations,
between groups in urban societies or
between incumbents and newcomers, but
also within incumbent organisations: local or
state administrations, public organisations,
private firms. Taken together, the articles
show that politics are ubiquitous in infra-
structure interfacing processes. They may
take many diverse forms and operate on
multiple scales.

The spatialities of urban infrastructure re-
bundling

Finally, there is a spatiality to the transfor-
mations at play. The development of large-
scale technological networks has been key in
the emergence of networked and relational
forms of territoriality in which connection-
based spatially distant interactions (vs.
contiguity-based interactions) play an ever-
increasing role (Dupuy, 2008; Offner, 2000;
Raffestin, 1980). Within networked societies
(Castells, 1996), the nature of the city
evolves. The size, density and heterogeneity
of populations and activities that were iden-
tified as key dimensions of the pre-modern
and modern city have been progressively
paralleled by the size, density and heteroge-
neity of connections. Additionally, the spa-
tial expansion of large networks has
supported the advent of ‘generalised’
(Choay, 1994) or ‘planetary’ (Brenner, 2014)
urbanisation. However, the spatial scale and
network topologies vary considerably in dif-
ferent infrastructure domains. The emergent
interdependencies, interactions and hybridi-
sations between infrastructure domains
might thus invoke a new and complex
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spatiality of interconnectivities and interde-
pendencies, and blur the boundaries between
different geo-political spaces (Medd and
Marvin, 2005) that have barely been studied
yet. Several articles herein examine whether
current infrastructural reconfigurations
selectively promote specific spaces and scales
of metabolic autonomy, system operation
(and failure), networked interconnectivities
and interdependencies, and system regula-
tion. Hence, as noted above, Macrorie and
Marvin (2019) emphasise the socio-spatial
selectivity of what they call ‘bifurcated
urban integration’. Moreover, contributors
also consider whether, and if so how, such
scalar or spatial changes and re-orderings
affect the forms and scales of urban spatial-
ities more broadly.

Moss and Hüesker (2019), for example,
remark that the urban initiatives aimed at
integrating urban wastewater and regional
energy systems ‘are not about making the
city itself more self-sufficient or renewable in
its energy generation, but about connecting
the energy produced or stored in the city to
networks operating at regional and transre-
gional scales’. As expressed in new business
alliances, inter-municipal collaboration and
material flows, the authors uncover new spa-
tial relations between cities and spaces which
create inter-scalar synergies (e.g. between
municipal utilities and the national associa-
tion for energy and water), but also scalar
mismatches (e.g. between localised waste-
water treatment plants and regionally
oriented grid operators).

Monstadt and Schmidt (2019) argue that
the required improvements in the urban gov-
ernance of critical infrastructures and in the
prevention of and preparedness for major
infrastructure failures are cross-scalar issues.
They cannot be addressed ‘solely at the
municipal level. Equally important are
national and European regulations that
reflect more adequately on the ‘‘wicked’’
problems of urban infrastructure

governance, [including] the re-assessment of
neoliberal market reforms’ that largely cre-
ated the fragmented landscape of institu-
tions in charge of infrastructures in the first
place.

Studying the development over nearly a
century and a half of the water and electri-
city ‘infrastructure landscapes’ of Bangalore,
India, Castán Broto and Sudhira (2019)
demonstrate how the two infrastructure sys-
tems co-evolve and shape each other at dif-
ferent scales (household, broader urban
context, extra-urban connections). They also
show how this evolving infrastructural land-
scape shapes spatial inequalities and
increases differentiation of modes of living
across the city, thus revealing the ‘intercon-
nectedness of the mechanisms of infrastruc-
ture governance and urban inequality’.

Interfacing infrastructures, the
construction of urban futures and
the shaping of urban
infrastructure research

In the above-mentioned ways, the special
issue speaks to and engages with important
concepts of resource-efficient, resilient and
smart cities that have featured prominently
in urban studies and geography journals. It
does so by exploring how they are shaped by
the interactions, hybridisations (or dissolu-
tions) and co-management of different infra-
structure domains, or by coordinated (or
segmented) forms of urban governance; and
how they shape recurrent socio-spatial vul-
nerabilities and urban environments across
the ‘global North’ and ‘global South’. The
authors investigate how those notions are
being differently interpreted, translated,
experienced and grounded in (and through)
context-specific responses and policies, and
the repercussions thereof on cities and infra-
structures around the world. Equally impor-
tant is that policymakers, utility companies
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and users within cities also have varying
capacities, capabilities and motivations to
foster such integration, ‘re-bundling’ or
hybridisation of segmented infrastructures.
A central contribution of the special issue is
its critical analysis and theorising of norma-
tive notions of the re-bundling of urban
infrastructures and its illustration of how
those infrastructures are shaped by urban
materialities, policies, practices and uses in
cities that shape them in return. These con-
tributions not only locate urban infrastruc-
tural transitions within a multilevel
(governance) framework, but they also
underscore how the diverse challenges to
resource-efficient, resilient or smart infra-
structure become, or may become, central
components in broader, ongoing and tech-
nologically mediated urban transformations.

Drawing on empirical research conducted
in sites throughout the global North and
South, the articles shed light on a series of
relationships that intertwine cities and infra-
structure: the relationships, interaction and
symbioses between different urban technolo-
gies, utility companies and infrastructure
policies and how functional, technical, eco-
logical and institutional interfaces shape
urban development. Contributors all share
the conviction that the materialities and
social practices involved with complex inter-
dependencies and interfaces between differ-
ent infrastructure domains require more
critical attention in both urban studies and
urban policy initiatives. At a time of increas-
ing policy, (social) scientific and public inter-
est in the governance, production,
management and use of infrastructure ser-
vices, the articles gathered here offer a
timely and relevant perspective on questions
that will be central to urban futures
throughout the 21st century.

In doing so, the articles also point to five
important but as yet insufficiently explored
research directions:

Urban system of systems thinking: One of
the most powerful ways of deciphering
urban change is to study cities’ technical
infrastructures. Faced with current urban
challenges such as resilience and ecological
sustainability or the rise of ICTs as super-
structures in the operation of other infra-
structure domains, the contributions point
to the fact that urban studies and planning
must reconsider their approaches and must
address individual infrastructures as urban
systems of systems that together shape urban
futures. More attention thus needs to be
paid to the cumulative impacts of infrastruc-
tural change within individual domains, but
also to their ecological and material, finan-
cial, regulatory interfaces and interdepen-
dencies, synergies, frictions and conflicts.

Effective nexusing: As a whole, these arti-
cles demonstrate that in spite of a pervasive
nexus and ‘urban integration’ rhetoric and
apart from the specific form of nexusing that
consists in the rapid ‘smartification’ of the
various infrastructure sectors, actual
achievements in infrastructural interfacing
remain marginal by most standards: meta-
bolic, technical, financial, organisational,
institutional etc. This ‘implementation gap’
has been explored in many of the articles,
but the lasting paradox between enthusiastic
pro-integration claims and the observable
reluctance of the utility industries in particu-
lar to pursue the (potential) benefits from
this new growth niche in the infrastructure
sector remains to be fully understood and
assessed.

Progressive nexusing: Clearly emerging
from this collection is the contingent out-
come of infrastructure interfacing, in eco-
nomic, ecological, socio-spatial or resilience
terms. This opens a research area on the pri-
marily institutional conditions under which
more progressive configurations of provision
of infrastructure service can be identified
and promoted.
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Households as nexus: At least two articles
(Castán Broto and Sudhira, 2019;
Rohracher and Köhler, 2019) emphasise the
role of households, domestic spaces and
domestic practices in the actual interfacing
of otherwise little integrated infrastructure
systems. The growing scientific evidence sup-
porting the importance of the mutual shap-
ing of infrastructures and everyday practices
(Shove and Trentmann, 2018) and the inher-
ently cross-scalar nature of infrastructures in
use, from the body to the planet and back, is
a strong invitation to integrate the house-
hold level fully in future studies of infra-
structures and nexusing.

Temporalities of nexusing: Interfacing
projects or processes bring out a crucial but
often overlooked specificity of infrastruc-
tures: their multiple temporalities, from the
complexities of real-time operation to the
slow dynamics and path dependencies of
changes in infrastructurised practices.
From the long-term periods of infrastruc-
ture planning, development and restructur-
ing to their ever ongoing reconfiguration
and maintenance to infrastructural futures
in their various guises: all of these elements
can slowly grow or suddenly emerge, be
planned or incrementally executed, longed
for or feared. At a time when the future is
crowding the present to such a remarkable
extent and when tensions between day-to-
day actions and long-term challenges are
particularly acute, the multiple temporal-
ities of infrastructures deserve close atten-
tion as a way to better understand, and
possibly act upon, the multiple time-related
conundrums faced by contemporary cities
and societies.
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